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The curve lias a steep ascent, with which the sparing solubility of gold in mercury is in agreement.
The composition of the sojid phase has been investigated by many workers, and the results obtained have been often at variance. Crookewittl obtained a crystalline residue containing 32-75 per cent, gold by nitration of the amalgam through chamois leather. This composition corresponds to the formula AuHg2. Henry repeated this experiment, and obtained a residue with 86 per cent, of gold by weight. Knaffl2 noted that the quantity •of crystals in the pulpy amalgam appreciably increases with a fall in temperature, and in more recent years Pay and North (1901), by centrifuging the .amalgam, have succeeded in isolating a residue corresponding to the composition Au4Hg.
Wilm3 dissolved gold in sodium amalgam, and obtained results which were somewhat different from those of previous workers. The solution of gold in the sodium amalgam was boiled repeatedly with nitric acid, and -crystals remained which contained 9-71, 11-45, 9-67, and 5-45 per cent, by weight of mercury. Henry 4 had also obtained a similar residue, containing 11-26 per cent, of mercury, which .would correspond to the formula Au8Hg. The contention that these crystals were not attacked by nitric acid is opposed by Kasantsef! and Knaffl, but it has been more recently shown that with alloys having higher gold content than the above the attack by nitric acid is con-.siderably reduced, which would tend to prove that in alloys containing up to about 10 per cent, of mercury the latter enters into a state of solid solution.
The maximum amount of mercury, however, which can be absorbed by .solid gold is much greater. Thus a native amalgam of gold, Au2Hg3, is found in small yellowish crystals of specific gravity 15*47 in the native mercury of Mariposa, in California, containing gold 39*02 to 41-63 per cent., mercury 60-98 to 58-37 per cent. An amalgam of gold and silver occurring in white .soft grains at Choco, New Granada, contains 38-39 per cent, gold, 5-00 per cent, silver, and 57-40 per cent, mercury.5 By treating 1 part of gold with 50 parts of boiling mercury, keeping it heated for some days, allowing to cool, .and carefully squeezing, Louis 6 obtained a hard alloy of gold and mercury, •crystallising in silver-white, long delicate interlacing needles, and consisting of 41-43 per cent, of gold and 58-57 per cent, of mercury, thus corresponding •exactly to the composition of native amalgam, but having a different crystalline form.
Schnabel and Louis 7 state that amalgam containing 90 per cent, of mercury is fluid, that with 87-5 per cent, is pasty, and that with 87 per cent, forms yellowish-white crystals. They give no evidence as to the truth of these 'doubtful statements. In practice in gold mills, the solid amalgam filtered
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